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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2016. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.An Ideal Husband - A Play by Oscar Wilde -
An Ideal Husband is an 1895 comedic stage play by Oscar Wilde which revolves around blackmail
and political corruption, and touches on the themes of public and private honour. The action is set
in London, in the present, and takes place over the course of twenty-four hours. Sooner or later,
Wilde notes, we shall all have to pay for what we do. But he adds that, No one should be entirely
judged by their past. Together with The Importance of Being Earnest, it is often considered Wilde s
dramatic masterpiece. After Earnest, it is his most popularly produced play. The play opens during
a dinner party at the home of Sir Robert Chiltern in London s fashionable Grosvenor Square. Sir
Robert, a prestigious member of the House of Commons, and his wife, Lady Chiltern, are hosting a
gathering that includes his friend Lord Goring, a dandified bachelor and close friend to the
Chilterns, his sister Mabel Chiltern, and other genteel guests. During the party, Mrs. Cheveley, an
enemy of Lady Chiltern s...
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ReviewsReviews

An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just very happy to tell you that this is the
greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he finest book for at any time.
-- Bart Lowe-- Bart Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the fi y percent in the ebook. I am easily
will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hyman O'Conner III-- Hyman O'Conner III
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